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Message:  A recent Secretary of State audit of the child care program identified errors 
in 13 out of 60 cases sampled. This equals 22% of cases in error resulting in 
$1,033,640 of likely questioned costs. This puts the ERDC program at risk for loss of 
federal funding. 
 
Audit findings and corrective action  
The ERDC copay was incorrectly calculated as too low. Income must be calculated 
and coded correctly to ensure the ERDC copay amount is accurate. This is important 
for families to have access to quality child care and to prevent overpayments. Error 
reasons and corrective action are listed in the table below. 
 
 

Error reasons resulting in 
incorrect copay calculations 
 

ERDC policy reminders and tips to 
increase accuracy 

The income calculation did not 
include overtime or extra hourly rates 
that were included in the income 
verification. The TRACS narrative did 
not explain why the additional 

Income is calculated so the copay is stable 
over the certification period. The income is 
budgeted so the anticipated amount is the 
same for each month, including the initial 
month. Add the total anticipated income for 
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amounts were not included. 

 

the 12 month certification – include the initial 
month, which may be different than ongoing 
months – and divide by 12. The paycheck 
tracking calendar (DHS 859c) may be used to 
help calculate earnings from a new job in the 
initial month. FSM-CC-F.3; for self-
employment see FSM-CC-F.4 

 

The net income was used instead of 
the gross amount. 

 

Reviewing paystubs – ensure the gross 
amount is used; double check the paystubs 
for gross vs. net. The income may also be 
calculated using the work hours and rate of 
pay. When this method is used be sure to 
check the paystubs for any additional pay 
such as overtime, bonus pay or additional 
pay rates. Additional pay must be included in 
the calculation unless it is not expected to 
continue. When the past is not reflective of 
ongoing months explain in the TRACS 
narrative; this includes amounts that are not 
expected to continue (such as overtime, 
additional shift pay, bonus amounts, etc.). 
 

Income amounts were entered 
incorrectly on UCMS. This included 
not updating the income from the 
prior certification and transposing 
income amounts (example: EML 
calculated at $1,743 / entered as 
$1,473). In these cases the income 
calculation, verification and narration 
were correct. However, the system 
entry was incorrect. 

 

It is important to check SCMS to prevent 
coding errors – use the ERDC copay 
calculator to estimate the copay amount and 
compare this to the outcome on the SCMS 
screen. SCMS is the screen that appears 
after UCMS is updated; this shows the copay 
amount for ERDC and total income counted. 
If the copay amounts don’t match check 
UCMS coding:  Make sure all income and # 
ERDC (this is the number in the ERDC filing 
group) are coded correctly on UCMS. 

Authorizing a zero copay for ERDC. 

 

The minimum copay amount for ERDC is 
currently $27.00; a zero copay amount is not 
allowed. Child Care Billings (CCB) with a zero 
copay can only be authorized for working 
TANF cases (the majority of the JOBS plan 
hours must be for work). 

 
 

https://aix-xweb1p.state.or.us/es_xweb/DHSforms/Served/de0859c.pdf?CFGRIDKEY=DHS%200859C,0859C,Paycheck%20Tracking%20Calendar%20(Click%20on%20the%20link%20%22PDF%22%20for%202016%20calendar)-%20On%20line%20only,,de0859c.pdf,,,,,,http://dhsforms.hr.state.or.us/Forms/Served/de0859c2015.pdf,Click%20here%20for%202015%20Calendar,/es_xweb../FORMS/-,
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-pt-16-012-fsm.pdf#page=240
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-pt-16-012-fsm.pdf#page=242
https://apps.state.or.us/cf1/ERDC/
https://apps.state.or.us/cf1/ERDC/
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Additional ERDC policy reminders and tips to increase accuracy 

 Income verification requirements at cert/recertification – verify a month’s worth of 
recent representative income. Verify new employment with an employer 
statement or the first full paycheck. Additional verification is needed if the first 
check is not a full pay period or if pay is not representative of the future. FSM-
CC-C; for self-employment see FSM-CC-F.4. 

 Remember ERDC has different income limits – The income limit at initial 
certification (new applicants) is lower than the income limit during the certification 
and at recertification. The system will not warn you when a case is over income. 
A new applicant includes those reapplying after a break in benefits of more than 
1 calendar month. FSM-CC-F.2 

 Additional accuracy updates and best practices are shared at QC panel and the 
Statewide Policy Workgroup. Sharing this information during huddle can help 
prevent errors.  

   

If you have any questions about this information, contact: 

Contact(s): Child Care Policy 

Email: CHILDCARE.POLICY@dhsoha.state.or.us 

 
 

https://apps.state.or.us/cf1/EligManual/EMnlFrame.htm?Page+ID=07-toc
https://apps.state.or.us/cf1/EligManual/EMnlFrame.htm?Page+ID=07-toc
http://www.dhs.state.or.us/policy/selfsufficiency/publications/ss-pt-16-012-fsm.pdf#page=242
http://apps.state.or.us/caf/fsm/07cc-f.htm
mailto:CHILDCARE.POLICY@dhsoha.state.or.us

